
Walker Visits Lancaster, Chester Farms
“We are acting across the board

to eliminate a lot of spending.”
Walker said. “Butyou can’t cut die
budget without cutting the budget
You need to dolitigation, taxation,
and regulation reform at the same
time you cut the budget That way
everything comes together, and
you can end up with amore profit-
able agriculture.”

Walker said be opposes a sales
or consumption tax because it
hasn’t worked in other countries.
He favors aflat tax but said there is
no simple answer to this question
because exemptions in the flat tax
lead to the same problems we have
now.

Walker said he expected a new
farmbill tobe formed by the endof
September so it could bepart ofthe
reconciliation bill to gel the form
bill provisions into the budget. But
he said there is a lot of disagree-
ment by segments of agriculture
and those outside of agriculture
aboutwhat shouldgo into the form
bill. The debate will be “an inter-
esting brawl before we find the
approach.” Walker said.

“Partners needto be good busi-
ness people,” Walker said. "The
wealthof the future is going to be
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Farmers gather on straw bales to discuss political issues with US Representative
Bob Walker.
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standards.
“The way we regulate is chang-

ing,” Walker said. “We don’t need
bureaucrats making decisions at
the federal and state level and get-
ting in each other’s way. We are
spending more for legal costs than
we are for environmental clean up.
We need a series of national stan-
dards and allow the states to enfor-
ce these standards in a way that
makes sense to the local areas. But
if you pollute the streams, for
example, we are going to go after
you. We are eliminating layers of
bureaucracy, but we are not going
to lower environmental standards.

“In regulation reform, you need
to make certain that than is good
science to take the suggested
action. Are the benefits large
enough to justify the cost? EPA
should be requited to apply the
economic test every time it goes
with a regulatory package.

As for tax reduction. Walker
said he believed the new tax pack-
age would be likely to contain two
things: areduction in capital gains ,

tax downto about 19or 20percent
and a $5OO per child tax credit

Feed Bins, Horse, Sheep & Hog Shelters, Kennels With
Door & Feeding Alley. Open Shelters. Made To Order.

Forage Wagons Repaired.

Locust Posts • Fence Boards
Delivery Available

JT STOLTZFUS WOODWORK
613 White Horse Rd. - Gap, PA 17527

717-442-8972

I v ACME Fans
•Qalwanlxed Construction-corrosion, resistant, long tasting IACMcJ
•Cambered Twist Propeller-High airflow, low energy cost,

high CFM/Watt.
•Totally Endoaed Motors-Gasketed and shielded against

dust and moisture
• Pramountad In Particle Board Box-Easy handling and fast

installation with wire screens both sides
•Vertical Support Frame-Maintains proper alignment.
*169 Direct Drive *lB5 Beit Drive

What to look for In a stock tank.
Stmduml foam construction
wont rust, dent or chip.

Minimum 7>“ thick waft* for
addeddurabßfty

HMviiy reinforced ribbing
underneath (or added «■
strength -the moreribs,
the stronger the tank

Seamlessdesign
prevents leatang
and cracking

Step sidewalls
- provide stabiMy and

resist bowing

Large 11/2" plastic drain
for easycleaning and
draining

Find all these and you’ll have a long-lasting,
dependable Rubbermaid* stock tank The first to
introduce the structural foam stock tank.
Rubbermaid offers a full line of sizes, engineered
to perform under the harshest weather conditions
So now that youknow what to look for ask for it by
name Rubbermaid
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Ventilation
Stage

Controls

Clearance On Rubbermaid
• Tool Boxes • Wheelbarrows •10 cu. ft. Tractor Carts
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The Purafire heater
provides a consistent, J\cleanburning and fuel ®

efficient source of warmth |Sr
for all types of poultry and

™ jSaHjjjjHj
swine houses. With near y?
100% efficiency, it uses
less energy to yield greater BTUs
for your money.Choose from two models: the
CBOM variable output (40,000-80,000 BTUH) and
the C225 (225,000 BTUH). Each is LP or natural
gas compatible and can be mounted inside or
outside your confinement house.

Vj? Par Heat Lamps
175 W

30% wattage reduction
Savings of over $37 over the

life of the lamp

Brooder
Heat Units

PAR Heat Lamps

MUm of Part* hi Stock For Year
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Think ofthorn
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MEPiCATOR
This medicator
accurately meters
antibiotics,
cocodiostats, drugs, disinfectants, sulfas,
vaccines, wormers, vitamins, fertilizers
or chemical additives into livestock
and poultry drinking water or into
irrigation systems. ■

Hoars: Mo* flora Fri 7-5
Sat 7:30 ■ 12Noon

FARMER BOY ks
410 East Lincoln Avenue« Myerstown, PA 17067 PrtCM

717-866-7565 • 1-800-845-3374 KS
s-sm Bwhw A Poultry System* Specialists

Small
Animal
Drinker

A Rubbermaid™ small animal
drinkerfits 100,150and 300-
gallon stock tanks. All-plastic
float valve provides constant
level of water. Self-locking
dnnkmg pan stays firmly in
place, pivots outfor easy

cleaning. Dnnkmg pan's wide,
tilt-back opening easy to use
for hogs, sheep and goats.

Poly 7 ft. diameter stock tank
'forswimr *l5O


